Oak Grove – Modified Student Dress Code
This modified student dress code will be enforced, along with school board policy, in regards to student dress.
*Administration has the FINAL say regarding dress code*

Dress Shirt and Polos:
All shirts with collars, polo and button-down (dress shirts), long- or short-sleeve, any color, no logo restrictions. Shirts must follow
county policy as it relates to appropriate language and graphics.

T-Shirts – Oak Grove T-Shirts ONLY:
School approved Oak Grove T-shirts are the only T-shirts that may be worn. These T- Shirts will follow Oak Grove’s color scheme.
They must be worn as intended and not tied up, torn, or altered in any way.

Pants, short, skirts, and capris:
These may be any color. They must be worn at the waist with a belt and must be at least knee-length (bermuda shorts/walking
shorts). Athletic, nylon, or knit type shorts/pants are not permitted, with the exception of gym class.

Dresses:
Dresses may be any color and must be knee length or longer.

Jeans and pants:
All color jeans are allowed as long as they are neat in appearance, full length, free of any inappropriate wording, embroidery, or
designs, as well as not torn/ not ripped/ with no holes or frays. No midriff or rear skin should be showing when the student is
standing or sitting. NO SPANDEX, JEGGINGS, LEGGINGS, SWEAT PANTS, PAJAMAS, OR YOGA PANTS ARE ALLOWED

Footwear:
Shoes must have a heel strap or closed back. No flip flops, slides, house shoes, slippers, or sandals without backs.

Outer wear:
All color sweatshirts, sweaters, and jackets will be allowed, only school appropriate logos on the outerwear are acceptable, OGMS
sweaters/sweatshirts are allowed. For school safety and student identification purposes hoodies are not allowed on campus.
Students must wear dress code appropriate garments under their outer wear.

Belts/Hats:
Belts are required when wearing shorts, pants and jeans that are too big to sit properly on the waist. Current school board policy
must be followed for appropriate images, etc. Hats are not allowed in school.

Exceptions:
Students may wear uniform shirts on game days. Students involved in cheerleading, band, chorus, and athletics may wear their
group uniforms on approved designated game days. Attire must be in accordance with Oak Grove dress code policy. Cheerleaders
will not wear their cheer skirts/shorts during the school day.

Physical Education:
Athletic, nylon, or knit type shorts/pants are permitted in gym class. Black Shorts, knee length, and a white T-shirt for boys, gray tshirts for girls, are required for physical education, as well as appropriate footwear (sneakers). Undergarments must not be visible.
Students who do not change for PE class are given a 0 for the day.

